What Can You Imagine?

A Revolutionary
Finishing System
For Concrete
Floors

After 50 years, how do you top Bomanite?
With a revolution in concrete floor finish.
After five decades, we didn’t think we could
top Bomanite, known as the first and finest
cast-in-place concrete. But the patented
technology of the new Bomanite Custom
Polishing System, paired with our longestablished color and craftsmanship,
delivers the industry’s best concrete
floor finish.

While the polish chemically reacts
with the concrete to lock in the color, the
mechanical application closes the surface to
keep out contaminants. One application,
permanent results. Lustrous color,
protected by a tight, beautiful sheen.
Available in finishes from satin to gorgeous
gloss, the Bomanite Custom Polishing System
offers exceptional resistance to slipping,
abrasion and impact. Finished surfaces also
repel water and oil and are dust-proof.
Superior to limited-life coatings, this finish
doesn’t require replacement, recoating or
waxing. The non-toxic, non-flammable and
odorless application is environmentally
friendly. And surface care is user-friendly as
routine cleaning will maintain luster.
Superior craftsmanship has always defined
the Bomanite brand. The Bomanite Custom
Polishing System is available exclusively by
Bomanite Franchise Partners trained and
certified to install this finishing system.
Contact Bomanite to consult with one of our
licensed, certified partners near you who can
recommend and install the perfect, permanent,
custom finish from our collection.

Color with Luster
Renaissance by Bomanite

TM

Bomanite’s Custom Polishing System
provides a lustrous finish to floors made
with our premium Bomanite Integral
Color. Color-saturation, the hallmark of
our integrally colored floors, is unsurpassed
with this one-time finish. For rich color at
a reasonable cost, this is the perfect finish
for any newly designed surface.

Color with Durability
Belcolore by Bomanite

TM

Praised for brilliant color and extra-hard
durability, Bomanite’s color-hardened
surfaces stand up to more traffic than ever
before when used in concert with this
polishing system. The system chemically
closes surface pores and mechanically
polishes the floor, locking down color
beneath an impenetrable shine. Suitable for
surfaces in high-traffic industrial, commercial
and public spaces, Belcolore by
Bomanite is the right
choice where strength is
as important as beauty.

Color with Distinction
Patène Teres by Bomanite

TM

Reminiscent of
the timeless look of
terrazzo, a chemically stained floor finished
with the Bomanite Custom Polishing
System is guaranteed to make a statement.
Our finishing system burnishes the rich
umbers and blue-greens of Bomanite’s
Chemical Stain for permanent patina.

Color with Renewal
Modena by Bomanite

TM

Bomanite’s family of restoration
products makes old surfaces better than
new. Used on top of high-strength,
polymer-modified cement, the Bomanite
Custom Polishing System transforms
worn surfaces into beautiful walkways,
courtyards and lobbies. Our finishing
system permanently protects renewed
surfaces while deepening existing color.

Finish with Protection
VitraFlor by Bomanite

TM

Even the results on gray concrete are
stunning. Applied to existing or new
uncolored concrete, the Bomanite
Custom Polishing System creates a
beautiful, protective sheen. Now even
ordinary concrete can live up to
Bomanite’s promise that all concrete
can be functional and stylish.

Your authorized Bomanite Custom Polishing Franchise Partner is:

Bomanite Corporation
P.O. Box 599
Madera, CA 93639-0599
(559) 673-2411 Phone
(559) 673-8246 Fax
www.bomanite.com
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Imagine The Possibilities.

